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Q1. What are main departments of inpatients’ zone within general hospital ? 

Q2. What are main departments of outpatients’ zone within general hospital ? 

Q3. What are main departments of services’ zone within general hospital ? 

 

Q4. List main divisions of emergency department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q5. List main divisions of laboratory department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q6. List main divisions of physical therapy department in hospital then list its 

spaces. 

Q7. List main divisions of maternity department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q8. List main divisions of operation department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q9. List main divisions of intensive care unit department in hospital then list its 

spaces. 

 

Q10. List main divisions of radiology department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q11. List main divisions of central sterilization department in hospital then list its 

spaces. 

Q12. List main divisions of mechanical department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q13. List main divisions of engineering department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q14. List main divisions of mortuary department in hospital then list its spaces. 

Q15. List main divisions of administration department in hospital then list its 

spaces. 

Q16. List main divisions of wards departments in hospital then list its spaces. 

 

 



Q17. What are the main characteristics for hospital street?  

Q18. Differentiate between hospital street width and internal circulation 

recommended widths within outpatient zones departments. Answer in table format. 

Q19. Differentiate between hospital street width and internal circulation 

recommended widths within inpatient zones departments. Answer in table format.  

Q20. Draw space matrix adjacency for general hospital departments. 

Q21. Propose optimum location for hospital departments according to floors in 

general hospital.  

 

Q22. What are the optimum number of external entries for hospital departments  

within site in general hospital?  

Q23. What are the optimum number of site gates for general hospital, mention the 

gates that might be needed for special cases or locations? 

Q24. Mention recommended building and site sizes for 200 bed general hospitals 

in Kurdistan and Iraq, mentioning the standards.  

Q25. What are the proposed number of car parking for all functions for general 

hospital of 200 bed capacity?  

 

Q26. What is the main typology for internal movement in between departments 

suggesting layout for ground floor activities?  

Q27. Define optimum and acceptable orientations for hospital departments. 

Q28. What strategies had been applied while selecting hospital number of floors? 

Q29. What are main factors that determine vertical circulation core in hospital 

within different floor plans.  

Q30. List main differences between general and specific hospital in table format,  

 

  

 


